
aoaiwßias NOTICES-

IMPROVEMENT T^^fl
OF THE AGE IN PIANOS.

MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, tie
SBLOWledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
fej the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos Idfltmenca.

The attention ol the Musical public is called to
theserecent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By. anew method of construction, the greatest
possible volume oftone has been obtained, withoutany of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
ttisse .Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
Which, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-
4*r them Unequaled.

These Instruments received the Prt*e Medal at
UM World*8 Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, from the
flnt Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Wire*
700ms, 7*22 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

celebrated
DYE is the best in the World. The only Harmless,
True and Reliable Dye Known. This splendid Hair
Eye* is perfect—changeß Bed, Busty or GreyHair,
Instantly to a Glossy Black or Natural Brown, with-
out injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving
the hair soft and beautifpl: imparts fresh vitality,,
frequently restoring its pristine color, andrectifies
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
yn.r.T*M A. Batchelor, all others are mere imi-
tations', and should be avoided. Sold byall Drug-
gists, &c. FACTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
y. Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing

the Hair.

jMrg | I* that their Manufactory ofFirst-Class
FianoFortes is now in full operation. The general
satisfaction their manyPianos, sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fortes are not but-
naisefi by any manufactured in the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public to call
and examine their instruments, at the Sales Room,
Ho. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
gnd prices moderate.
~r.g.TTTftH LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND
Black Heath, White Abb Coal, carefully
selected and prepared for family use, tree from
.late and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give fall satisfaction, at prices as low as the

; lowest for a good article." Lump Coal for found*
flee, and uhestnut Coalfor steam purposes, at
Wholesale prices. An assortment of Hiokoky,
Oak and Pike Wood, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article of Blacksmith’ e Coal,
delivered free of carting to any partof the city. A
trial of this coal will secure yonr custom. Send
,onr orders to THOSL&S E. CAHILL-

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
Ixunhard and Twenty-fifth .treat.
HorthPennsylvaniaßailroadand MasterBtreet.
pine stree wharf, SchnyUdU.

, THE COLD SPRING ICE COMPANY.1 Offices and Depots as above.
Wagons run in all the paved limits of the Con-

’solidated City and In the Twenty-fourthWard.

MASON PIANOS.
ft .

HAMLIN’S

IffW"
x

ORGANS. PIANOS.
J. E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnut.

I I l< SQUARE,UPRIGHT PIANOS arenow considered the best In Europe, as well as this
country, havingreceived the first Prize Medal at
the World’s Exhibition in London, 1562.

The principal reason why the Steinway Pianos
are superior to all others is, that the firm is com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), who Invent all their own improve-
ments, and under whose personal supervision
•very part of the instrument is manufactured.
Forsale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
street.
A GREAT MISTAKE.

„
-A GREAT MISTAKE.

A GREAT MISTAKE.
There are great many people who are in the habit

oftakißgpills,who erroneously think that the pi.ls
or medicines taken which produce the mostvio ent
discharges from the. bowels, and cause excessive
pain, Btralnixg aml&enesmus, are the best pills to
take This is a great mistake. The griping, strain-
ing, tenesmus, is the result ofthe impure and inert
qualifies oi the medicine that are earned to the
lower bowels, and there induce irritation, conges-
tion andlnflammafionhencelollows straimng,pUes,and frequent false c ’lls to the water closet Avoid
all such pills, and take Radway’ sRegulating Pills.
Price 25 cts. per bottle Sold by Druggists every-
where.

Dr. Rad way’s Medicines aresold by Druggists
•Terywhere. RADWAY A GO.,

87 Maiden Lane, New York.

BTECK* CO.’S

BTEOK CO.’S

WINDOW

SHADE
WINDOW
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KELTY,

CARRINGTON
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No. 723 STYLES.
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PHILADELPHIA’S WORK FOR THE WAR.When the history of this rebellion comes to
be written, Philadelphia will standproudly pre-
eminent for the share she has borne in allgood
deeds for the support of the Government and
the suppression of treason. She has abounded
in all good works, and her praise, even now, is
in all places. Her contributions of men and
treasure have been poured out without stint,
and the gallant deeds of her sons form a part
of the record of every great battle-field. At.
home, her Refreshment Saloons, organized and
carried on by a few hard-working men andwomen, and: sustained by the. constant dona-
tions, of our citizens, have already become:historical, as they have unceasingly supplied
the needs of hundreds of- thousands of our
brave soldiers from East, West and North.
Her Hospitals,- complete in all their appoint-
ments, models of admirable arrangement and
economical administration, each with its volun-
teer corps of our best and bravest women,
who, through these two years past, have never
grown weary in their well-doing, and whose
gentle aßd skillful ministrations have blessed
such thousands of sick and wounded men—-
these Amy Hospitals are beyond all praise for
the good they have done and are doing daily.

Thenwe may point to theU.S .Christian Com-
mission, with all its vast enginery and untiring,
almost restless activity, stretching out its help,ing arm wherever there is a dying soldier to be
comforted, or sickness or suffering to he re-lieved.

Side by sidewith this agency, goes the Sani-
tary Commission, with its various ramifications;working earnestly, prudently, efficiently, and
with a scope and grasp of operations that
would seem to leave nothing more to be done.

Our Union League is another monument to
the patriotism of our people, which should not
be forgotten, and standing as it now does, the
parent institution of an almost countless pro-geny ffhat have sprung up all over the great

serves honorable mention wherevernamed! m the war’s work is
Amidst all these manifestations of the devo-tionof Philadelphia to the cause of thecountr vthere is : one other branch, of patriotic effortwhich merits peculiar distinction. Werefer towhat has been done and is being done by ourSupervisory Conanittee for theEnlistment ofColored Troops.
That Philadelphia should have been foremostin purely charitable deeds,-was to have beenexpected, for that has been her practice front

the beginning; but that quiet, conservative, re-
spectable Philadelphia should have assumed a
leading position in carrying out the G ivern-

meiit’s Btarthng innovation in introducing
colored .troop's into our army, is a fact,the
magnitude and importance of which our own
people have been hlow to comprehend. : •

Ant) yet the hour is coming and now is,when
Philadelphia will point as proudly to her sharo
in this work as to any of those which we have
already named.

By a purely voluntary service, with no pecu-
niary aid from the Government, anamountof
aid and comfort is beiDg rendered to the coun-

try by means of this Supervisory Committee,
width tew have even attempted to realize or
estimate. Their headquarters in Chestnut
street have expanded into the dimensions of a
permanent Bureau, and it iB difficult to .give
any definite idea oi the amount of work which
is being prosecuted by this agency.

The original plan contemplated the raising
of threeregiments of colored troops, and Camp
William Penn was established for that purpose.
But already six full regiments have been
raised, and the seventh is rapidly approaching
completion. In addition to this great work,
the Committee have established a Free Mili-
tary Academy for the instruction of candidates
for commissions in their regiments, and nearly
two hundred young men are daily beiDg prer
pared by accomplished teachers to pass the
ordeal of the Examining Board at Washington "
and it is a noteworthy fact that, thus far, not a
single “graduate” of this School has been re-
jected by the Board.

The advantage of carrying outsuch extended
operations by the voluntary service of expe-
rienced business men is clearly seen in the very
small expenditure of money that has been
made, the comparatively -trifling sum of thirty
thousand dollars, the free gift of our loyal
citizens, having sufficed for the recruiting of
these six full regiments. We regret that space
will notpermit us to give our readers many in-
teresting details of the operations of the “Su-
pervisory Committee,” but we do not
hesitate to repeat what we have already as-
serted, that Philadelphia should be justly proud
of their work. If they have not actually-cre-
ated the right sentiment in Philadelphia re-
garding the policy of arming the colored race
and thereby training that race np to a higher
level, they have, at least, demonstrated that
the true sentiment existed, and they have
culminated and developedthe proper sentiment
to such an extent as to make the arming of
colored men and training them to be soldiers-
of the Republic, thoroughly popular in this
most conservative of cities, which but recently
boasted that it was almost Southern in its so-
cial and business partialities and prejudices.

A vast amount of work is yet before this
“ Committee,” and they should not only re-
ceive the earnest and thorough support of our
community, in its prosecution, but should be
regarded now, as they certainly will be in the
future history of theRebellion,as the represen-
tatives of one of the most difficult and the
most patriotic of all the undertakings which
constitute Philadelphia’s work tor the war.

ANCIENT SAWS AND MODERN INSTANCES.
Old .-Esop has, in his own quaint way, taught

many a sound lesson in wisdom and morality,
and, like Shakespeare, his knowledge was for
all time, and his philosophy was often as pro-
phetic as it was profound. When we think of
the great writer of fables, in connection with
our present national troubles, numerous “cases
inpoint” occur to us, including the viper (cop-
perhead) which bit at the file; the dog that
grasped at the shadow and lost the substance,
and other stories that contain morals
that admirably fit the case of the
Southern rebellion; but the instance,
of the revolt of the members against the belly
is what is now uppermost in our thoughts in
this connection. The fable is too old and too
well known to need repetition, and we will con-
fine our attention to its application alone.
“King Cotton,” we are freo to admit, was no
inconsiderable aid, in bygone days, in keeping
np the wealth of the country.. It would readily
represent one of the members in the fable,
which was earning and supplying food
for the good of the whole. Sugar and
-Tobacco were doing their share, also,

■ and the Union belly grew obese and
comfortable upon the nourishment ,it
received from its co-operating members, aod
in turn it was distributing vitality and energy
to the sources which were supplying it with
nourishment. But Cotton & Co., like all
petted, peevish, selfish and short-sighted crea-
tures, tell into a series of grievous errors
They deluded themselves in’o the idea that
without their help the belly must inevitably
starve and go to the bad, and they wilfully
blinded the advantages which
they derived from the connectionwith the vital
organs. In their profound conceit they lost
sight ofthe fact that there wero such members
as Manufactures, Commerce, Free labor and
General Agriculture which were still in accord
with the belly, and. which were continuing to
give and receive reciprocal advantages, and

-that even although Cotton, Sugar and Tobacco
should cease work, and revoltfrom the concern,
the members just named would keep things
goiDg reasonably comfortably, or that tfiey
would, at least, prevent starvation and absolute
atrophy. Like the cockney wlnywas at the
head-waters of the Thames, where'the stream is
a mere, silvery thread, and who (the cockney)
wondered what the ‘“folks at Lunnen
would do for water,” when he dammed up the
tiny stream with his open hand—the cotton in-
terests fancied that the world in general, and
the aforesaid Union belly, inparticular, must
stop in toto when the supply of the fleecy
nourishment of trade and manufactures ceased.
But thanks to the fidelity of the other mem-
bers, the belly “still lives,” and performs its
important functions, receiving supplies of
wholesome food from such loyal and trusty
agencies as Agriculture, Commerce, Manufac-
tures and Mining, and. reciprocating the sub-
stantialfavors of these faithful members by
nourishing, protecting and consolidating the
whole.

Ih the meantime Cotton & Co. have not only
failed to starve out their old partners in busi-
ness; but they are damaging themselves very
badly,. The belly has shown that it canlivo
without these members, while the more im-
por ant limbs remain loyal and.faithful. In the
meantime the Southern staples are perishing
for the want of the protection and support which
the old union of belly and members was wont
to afford them.

■ fesson is as old as humanity itself, that
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selfishness cannot prosper. There is no such
thing ih thi§ world'as entire independence; the
Eternal has decreed that man should be a so-
cial animal, and his interests lie in free inter-
course and mutual concessions. The tailor
would go barefoot if herefused to trade with
his neighbor; the shoerimker would have to re-
Eott to fig-leaves if he failed to recognize the
aid of the schpeider; the baker would have
hut lenten entertainment if he ignored the
butcher, and the butcher would fall a prey to
scurvy if he - scouted the claims of the
baker to commercial recognition.

The world can make shift to live without
cotton; hut cotton cannot live without the
world. Selfishness and conceit are apt to re-
ceive severe lessons from experience, and
such profound selfishness, apa such over-
weening conceit as have been displayed by
Cotton & Co., there is no record in history.
The sequel is a repetition of theNjld story; the
belly lives and prospers, and the rebelling
members are becoming palsied and powerless.

NORTH CAROLINA
Governor Vance, of North Carolina, appears

to he in" great trouble. He has just been
making a labored address to the people of
Wilkes county, to prove that the State cannot
secede from the rebel Confederacy. He Bays,
first, that it would be useless to secede; second,
that it would be dangerous, and third, thatit
cannot be done. To “back out” now, would,
in his opinion, he to get into the same kind of
trouble as that caused by the secession from
the old Union. He says: “Permit me to ask
you what it was that got you into this scrape?
Why, you all know, that itwas the lact of your
secession in the first instance. Suppose yon
were sick of typhoid fever, and had been close
to death’s door; and, becoming convalescent,
the physician should gravely inform you that
the only plan ito effect your entire recovery
would be to take another spell of the infernal
fever! Would you not think he was a fool?
Secession was tried after it had been considered
for a period of forty years, and the whole coun-
try understood it as completely as an abstrac-
tion could be understood. • We were promised
it should be peaceable. What is the result?
Why, it has been everything else. It has in-
volved us In a war that has no parallel upon
the pages of history. Do you expect to find a
remedy by a repetition of the dose that brought
you to bed?”

Laughter greeted the Governor’s meduSll
illustration of the condition" of North Carolina,
and he went on to upset the idea that there is
any such thing as the right of secession from
the rebel Confederacy, in the following terms:
“I can assure you, my fellow-citizens, that

secession from the Confederacy will involve youin a new war, a bloodier conflict than that von
new deplore. ‘But,’ yon may say, ‘Mr. Davis
and his Governmentwill not dare 10 make war on
a secedinpState, because the- npht of secession is
reccgnizi d in the Constitutionof the Confederacy. ’

So it is, my friends; but you see by the lime yon
have thrown off ihe Constitution, you have (rotten
from under its orligations and sworn you would
have nothing to do with it. Do yon expect toe
Confederacy to be bound by a document you refnse
10 recognize as affecting yourselves! So soon as
yon announce to the wurld yon are a sovereign and
independent nation, as a matter of course the Con-
federacy has the right of declaring war against
yon for sufficient cause, equally with the right she
holds of declaring war against England, France,or Holland. This right is inherent in all sover-
eignties.’ ■

. The governor proceeded to declare that if
North Carolina went out of the Confederacy,
Jefferson Davis’s veterans would punish them
mercilessly, and that President Lincoln would
send troops all over the commonwealth, so that
the people would “catch it” from both sides.
He admired the.great dissatisfaction existing
in the State, and said that if all the people iu
Wilkes county who had abused Jeflerson Davis
and the Confederacy were imprisoned,ho would
he forced to talk to his entire audience through
prison bars. The Governor is engaged in a
desperate work in'trying to keep the old North
State rebellious. Were it not for her geo-
graphical positifin, she would have come back
to the Union long since. Ax it is, that must
happen very shortly, even judging from Gov.
Vance’s own admissions.

PEREMPTORY SALE ELEGANT RESIDENCEA>t>Furniture, Germantown.—Thomasi Sons
advertise a very elegant Resilience and Furniture,
to be sold on the 4th of April, East Wal-
nut lane, Germantown. Sale a’-jotnte, the owner
removing from the State. See fifth page to-day’s
Bulletin..

Very Larg£ Sai.k Stocks and Heal Estate,
TrkSDAY nkxt, 2*2d inst ,at the Exchange. SeeAuctiouhcad. Pamphlet catalogues to morrow.

They se l Stocks end Heal Estate every week.

ALL "WILL admit their superiority, when th*r
«ee those finie specimens of Life-size PHOTO-

GBAPHS,in oil colors, at B. F; REIMER’S, 6*21AliOH street. They are unrivaled

Sr, AP-S'J ONE GRII DL”ES are used witho
please, and, therefore, do not fill your ho

with an unpleasant smoke. A variety of si '

these, and of Iron ones, and Cake Padd,
Pans for sale by. TRUMAN Sd SH,

635 'P-icb* Thlrtv.fWe)Marke» street,
y&w. No.
iw Ninth.

IF 'i OtT I ESIKE natnral andltftytiim Portraits,
pot IVORY TYPES, atß. F. JIErMER’S, tf>4

ARCH street. His ability to Diease you is proven
by speeimi-r B eeeu there

SPARES, RAKEs, /HOES, WFEiIING
FoTks, Transplanting Trowels, Scuffing Hoes,

Prat inp Knives anir Shears, for sale at TRU-
MAN & SHAV,' , Sx?No. SW (Eight Thirty-!1 to IMarket street, hofow Ninth.

T'RF •WONDERFUL success of REIMER’SJ- COLORED. PHOTOGRAPHS, at the moderatechnrce o! to, is uroof positive of their merits.It you desire satisfactoryPictures,go to SECONDstreet/above Green.
1 RLACK GUIPURE VEILSFOR “ROUNI HATS.’.’-GIO. W VO-GEL, .No. lOlli OHESTNU T Street, has ins' receiveri Illaelt Gnipoie Veils ofa size and silane ospeelaliy adapted lor Pound Hats, very stylishfairs, at very moderate cost. Also, Grenadine\eils of entirely new and beautiful colors of thebest quality. - ■ mblS-3t*

IT STATE' OF HENRY <’.r- is hereby given to all persons that Letter- t,-

nn-f ahiry have been granted by the Register ofPhilaaelphio. county unto the undersigned“Viipersonß having claims are requested to nresentthem, and all indebted to make payment' 0
JOHN G. WHELAN, No. lie Commeree"
s,
n
r

d
eet

MAEY E ’ WHELaN’£Uget~ ; mhlS-fGt*
TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEA-cI TH E CITYAND COUNTY OF Pmr inrT
PHIA. —Estate of M ATTHEW W: CARSWPr rThe Auditor appointed by the Court to anHif
Bett'e and adinst the first and final acconnf nV
THOMAS SHIPLEY, Trustee of the EstateMatthewW. Carswell, and to make distHlVntinnof the balance in the hands of the acconS,,
•will naeet the parties interested for the purDoses r!fhis appointment on TUESDAY. Mareh° S

onS
ih

f
IEO4, at 11 o’clock, A. M., at theWetherill HouseNo 60S SANSOM Street, in the city ofPhiindl?’phia. , thhlP-fim.-^.piii:

Black and white llavia—fan?POINTES-GEO. W. VOGEL, No inmChestnutstreet, opened this morning a ne'w invoice of Black and White Llama Lace PrdntSs
(X Shawls), new and rich designs. mhls fit*

BLACK GUIPURE LACES, torTrimmlng
Shawls. GEO. W. VOGEL, N 0 intfiOw ESTNITT Street, has justreceived Black Guipure Laces, 8,9, and in inches wide, i n 8-vardlengths; entirely new style Guipure,manufactured

express'y for trimming Shawls. nihls-Gt*

The PHir.ADEi-.PHiA fidino's^hootFOURTH Street, above Vine, will re-ooanfcithe Fall and Winter season on MONDAY, Sent,ttflti. Ladies and gentlemen desiring to aoatitreathorough knowledge of this accomplishment wiliAnd every facility at this school. The hor-es aresafe and well trained, sothat the most timid neednot fear. Saddle horses trained in the best man,ner. Saddle horses, horses and vehicles to hireAlso carriages for funerals, to cars, steamboats *

«*ISP THOS. ORAIftK * SO*

CARPET SWEEPERS,
FINE BRUSHES,

CLOTHES HAMPERS,
At theArch Street House Furnishing Store.

GRIFFITHS U. PAGE,
Southwest corner of Sixth and Arch. mhs-lyrpfc

OPERA GLASSES AND OFFICERS, FIELD
Glasses, Microscopes tor Physicians and Stu-

dents. A very large assortment for sale by
,M

•
„

JAMES'W. QUEEN Jc 00.,
feSg-lm rps 924 Chestnut street.

Musical boxes, in handsome oases,
ulayingirom two to twelve choice melodies,

for sale tar. FARR& BROTHER, Importer*,eg wn aas OhOMtT'ot .Srrftot. below Fnnrt*.

AREACLY SATISFACTORY CEMENT
. for mending Glass, China, Wood and Fan ay

articles. After a year* a trial pronounced thebest
ever used, and mostessilv applied.

Sold wholesale and retail by

mhl4-!2t rr§ James t. shinn,
Broad and Spruce sts.

S HARVEY THOMAfis
. STOCKBROKER,

No. 312 WALNUT street,
_

• ' • ■ Philadelphia.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,at the Board of Brokers.

Particular attention gtten to U. S. Government
Loans. ia9-3mrp§

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-FACTORY; —Tile largest and best assortment
of "Wigs, Tonpes, Long Hair Braids, Ourls,
Frizettes, Illusive Seams, for ladies, at prices
lower than elsewhere, at 903 CHESTNUT
street. mkß-lmrp*

ISAAO NATHANS, AUCTIONEER and
HONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloths-
mg, and goods of every description. Office hour*
•mm BA. «I till tp.X rtean-ttrp

PURE PALM OIL SUAP. —Tins soap is mad*
ofpure fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a.vege-

table Soap: more suitable for Toilet usethan thos*
made from anim-ii fats. 1 In boxes el one dozen
cake*for *1 50 perbox. Manufactured by

- GEO. M. ELKINTON A SON,
We. lid Margaretta street, between Front an*

Second, above Gadlowhill street. del7-lyrp4

new IN the;
SOME 1BING FEW IN TBE CARD WORLDSOMETHING NEW IN THE UA- D W(S' .

THE CARD WORLD'.,
KEW x-n.the.oahd world. I
lvtw IN THE CARD WORuO. \

tOMITHiNG NEW,IN TH *’• CAHD WwRLD: \
NEW 1N THE CARD WOULD. \
NEW 1N THE CARD WORLD.- 1NEW’ 1N THE UiRD WORLD.SOMETHING NEW IN THE CARD WORLD.

Kings Queens and Knaves Played
Kings, Queens antl Knaves Played Oat.Kings, Queens and Knaves Played tint.Kings, Queens and Knaves. Played Oat. ■Kings, Qneeus and Knaves Play,a Oat. •

Kings, Queens and Knaves Piayed Oat. ;
K.ngs, Qnems and Knaves Piayed Out*
Kings, Queens and Knaves Played OntCKings, Queens and Knaves Played Out. iKings, Qneens and Knaves Played Oat. |
Kings Queens and Knavea played Out 1Kin, s, Queens and Knaves Played Out." 1Kings, Queens and Knaves Played Ont. • -Kings, Queens and Knaves Piayed Ont. !

TIME FOR A CHANGE'.TIME lOR A CHANGE
TIME K CHANGE.' ,TIME FOR A CHANGE.
TIME FOR A UaaJfdETIME FOR A CHANGE.
TIME FUR A CHANGE.
TIME FOR A CHANGE.
TIME FOR A CHANGE.
TIME FOR A CHANGE.
TIME FOR A CHANGE.
TIME FOR A CHANGE
TIME I OR A CHANGE.
TIME FOR A CHANGE.

FOREIGN EMBLEMS USEDLONG ENOUGHforeign emblems usedlong enoughforeign emblems used lung enough
FORExGN emblems used longenough
IlReIGn EMBLEMS USEDLOi\ge.voughIOhEiGN emblems i BED nOKIjENOUGHloREIUN EMBLIMS used long enough
EgREIgN EMBLEMS used longenoogh
FoReIGN EMBLEMS used long enougheobmgN emblems used lungenough
r OKEIGN EMBLEMS UsEDLONG ENOUGHEl REIGN EMBLEM - USEDLONG ENOUGH
foreign emblems used LONG enough
FOREIGN EMBbeMS USEDLUNg ENOUGH

NAIIONALIT Y EVERYTHINGNATIONALITY EVERYTHING'
NATIONALITY EVERYTHING-
NATIONALITY EVERYTHING'
NaiIUNALTTY EVERYTHING.NATIONALITY EVERY! HING
NATIONALITY* EVERY'THINGnationality every*thing.
N a l IONALITY* EVERYTHING.
NATIONALITY EVERYTHING.NAIIuNALITY* EVERYTHING.NAHONaLITY EVERYTHING.
Na'IIONAIITY EVERYTHING.
NATIONALITY' EVERYTHING.

Usios Plavtsg Cards. NationalEbuhs.umox Playing(Jailds. NATioKAi.iJiiBi.EKS,
Umok 1 Laying Cards. National Emblems.
Union Playing Cards. National Emblems.
Us him Playikg oariis. National Emblems.Usios Playirg Oards. National Emblems.Urius Plavisg Cards. National Emblems.
Union Playing Cards. National Emblems.Union Playing Cards. National Emblems.
Union Flaying Cards. National Emblems*
I nion Flaying Cards. National Emblems.
Union Flaying Cards. National Emblems.
Union Flaying Cards. National Emblems.
Union Playing Cards. National Emblems.
Union Flaying Cards. National Emblems.
Union Flaying Cards. National Emblems.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLaGS.
eagles, shields, stars and flags.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.Eagles, shields, stars and flags.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIEL S, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLIS, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS. STARS AND FLAGS.
EAGLES, SHIELDS, STARS AND FLAGS.

COLONFL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.
COLONEL IN PLACE OF KING.

Goddess ofLiberty in place of Queen.
Goddess of Liberty in place of Queen.
Goddess ofLiberty inplace of Queen.
Goddess ol Liberty in placeol Queen.
Goddess of Liberty iir place ofQueen.
Goddess of Liberty in place of Queen.
Goddess of Liberty m place of Queen.
Goddess ot Liberty in place of Queen.
Goddess oi Liberty in place of Queen.
Goddess ol Liberty in place of Queen.
Goddess of Liberty in place of Queen.
Goddess of Liberty in place of Queen.
Goddess ofLiberty in place ofQueen.

MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
Me JOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JiC-f.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JaUK.
MAJOR N PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.
MitfJ R IN PLACE OF JACK.
MAJOR IN PLACE OF JACK.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The American Cara Company have the exclu-

sive right io manufacture the Union Playing
Cards, bearing national emblems, and they take
pipa*ure in being able to announce that the sue-*
cess ot tbc new Union Playing Cards is unprece-
dented in the history of any article ever produced.
The reason lor this is simple. The Union Play-
ing Cards meet a long existing want. They cater
to the spirit ol nationality everywhere existing
among the people of tbe American republic. In.
addition to the fact that they meet the popular-
idea, they are ihe prettiest playing cards made.
Each pack is put up in an elegant card case, suit-
able to keep them in when not in use, and these,,
again, in dozen boxes for the trade. *

NOTHING TO LEARN!
NOTHING TO LEARN!
NOTHING TO LEARN!
NOTHING TO LEARN!
NOTHING TO LEARN!
Nl. THING TO LEARN!
NOTHING TO LEARN!
NOTHING TO LEARN!

As the four gxeat national emblems used to re-
present the suits-in the new Union Playing Cards-
are as

FAMILIAR AS HOUSEHOLD WORDS
FAMILIAR AS HOUSEHOLD WORDS
FAMILIAR AS HOUSEHOLD WORDS
FAMILIAR AS HOUSEHOLD WORDS
FAMILIAR AS HOUSEHOLD WORDS
FAMILIAR AS HOUSEHOLD WORDS
FAMILIAR AS HOUSEfcOLD WORDS

ever? where among the American people, the-
Umon Playing Cards caw be ured as readily tne
fir't occasion as cards bearing foreign emblems.
Allonetas todo is todiscardforeigncardsfromhis-
mind and call the cards as ihey show—Eagles*,
shields, Stars, Fiat.*.

QUITE TIME."
quite ’Time.
QUITE TIME.
QUITE TIME,
QUITE TIME.
QUITE TIME.

Let independence
and

nationality
be the watchword*-

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE
AN*n

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.
CULTIVATE AMERICAN GENIUS.

-DEVELOP AMERICAN RESOURCES.
USE THE

AMERICAN CARD COMPANY’S
NEW UNION PLAYING CARDS.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ,

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
The trade cannot be without the Uaioa Playing

Cards. Everybody will be running' after-them.
Everybody wants them. that, see them. The new*
Union Piaying Cards will be universally adooteef-
as the playing card of the country. *

FOR ‘ ALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

nrrr-FSS PACKS. IN CASES,WILL BE SENT, POST PAID,
ON RECEIPT OF"ONE DOLLAR

Address .

AMERICAN CARD COMPANY,
14 CHAMBERS Street, or

’: 165 WILLIAM Street, N. 1,

AJiCK STREET
OAEPET

WAREHOUSE.
The subscriber has just received, a well-selectedstock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CARPETINGS,
FOR SPRING TRADE.

JOS. BLACK WOOD,
mhlB-2m 832 AROH Street, below Ninth.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
NOW READY,

SPBING STYLES

JACKETS,
PANTS, &C.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

COOPER & CONARD,
S E. eo npt Ninth and Market Sts.

mbl2-sa tu fr ot6

CABINET WARE.
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOW

PRICES.

GEORGE J. HENKELS
• . \

Nop. 809 and 811 Chestnut street.

“AT RETAIL.”
JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO,,

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
Invite attention to their stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS
AND

DRESS GOODS,
Of very recent Importation, embracing the most
.extensive and desirable assortments which they
have ever offered*'

COTIRVOISIBE’S KID GLOVES,
BLACK, WHITE AND COL D.

MOUBKLVG GOODS.
3-4 and S 4 BAREGE HERNANI.
3-4 and 6-4 CRAPE MARETZ.
3-4 and 8 4 TAMABTINES.

3-4 and 6-4 DELAINES.
BYZANTINES and FLORENTINES.
French and English BOMBAZINES.

ALPACAS, in all qualities.
MOURNING JACONETS.
BLACK SILKS—in great variety.
All widths and best brands. mhS-lm!

jyjRS. WOOD'S POPULAR NOVELS.

Mrs. Wood's novelsareso tlmroughly secured in
the favor and appreciation ol the public, that their
sale exceeds that of any author ofthe presentday.
Their immense, their almost unequaled popular-
ity with nearly ail classes of readers, is a suffi-
cient testimony to their power and interest.

NEW AND UNIFORM EDITIONS.
THE SHADOW OF ASULYDYAT is re-

lished complete in a large octwo
in cloth tor $1 25, or in pap*r cover, price^l.

SQUIRE TREYLYN’S HEIR./ Octavepnpvr cover, price ;?!, or in cloth for SI 25.
THE CHANNTNUS. One volume, octavo,

cover. Price 75 cents: oiyfn one volume,
cloth, SI. /

THE LOST BANK NOTE: and MARTYN
W A RE’S TFMPTAT IO?/Price 5U cents.

THE FOGGY NIGHTXAT OFFOKD. Price 25
cents.

AURORA FLOYD. One volume, octavo,
paper cover. Price 50 cents; or a finer edition, in
cloth, f>r SI. /

BETTER FOR WORSE. Oue volume,octavo,paper coverX Price 50 cents.
WILLIAM ALLAIR, OR, RUNNING AWAY

TO SEA* One volume* octavo, paper cover.Priced cents.

XIIIE CASTLE'S HEIR. Octavo, paper cover/Price si: or, in cloth, for St 25
VFRNER’S PRIt E. Oc.avo, paper cover.

Price St; or, in cloth. SI 25.
THE RUNAWAY MATCH. One vol., oc-

tavo. paper cover. Price st» cents,
THE EARL’S HEIRS. One volume, octavo,

paper cover. Trice 50 cents; or, one vol., cloth,
75 cents.

THE MYSTERY. One volume, octavo, paper
cover. Fifty cents; or, bound in one vol., cloth.
75 cents.

A LIFE’S SECRET. One vol., o.'tavo, paper
cover. Price 50 cents, or, in one vol., cloth, 7j
cents.

New Books issued every week, ami for sale,
either wholesale or retail, at the Publishing and
Bookselling House of T. B. PETERSON & 8110
TIIERS, Philadelphia.

Orders solicited from Booksellers, News Aceuts,
Sutlers, Canvasser.*, and others, in want of good
and fast- selliug Books.

Address all orders to the Publishers,
T. B. PETEKSOK Jc BROTHERS,

No. 306Chestnntstreet, Philadelphia,
And they will receive prompt attention.
Send for one' ol our new Catalogues. mh!B.2t

■6/g ii.KKJ.iMG WITH iCii./tiLiiS-LfE IhA, Js;£iYA BROIDERING, Braiding, Stvtaping, <fec.
Id. A. TORREY,

Ftlh*ri

George j. boyd,
. STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 South THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-
sion. at the Board of Brokers.

Government Securities, and Uncurrent
money bonghtand sold. mh2-3nirp§

MILLI3NBBY GOODS.
JOHN SIONE A SONS,

No. 805 Chestnut Street,
Are now receiving their SpiingImportation of •

SILK AND MILUNESY
GOODS,

SUCH AS

Fancy and Plain Ribbons,
GtoB de Naple?—alj shfades,

Marcellines ana Florences,
French and El glish Crapes,

Laces and Joined Blondes,
Illusions and Maline NetSj&c. ,&c.

Also, a full assortment of

French and American Flowers.
mhl4-rowa.lr.2m.

Embroidered Piano Covers,
FjNE pink, blue and white

Marseilles Quilts,
DIMIIIES ANCTCOUNTERPANES

At Very low Prices.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen &Arrison,
1008 Chestnut Street.

mhS-tu th&fr 6t§

JUfeT RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIGNS IN

FEEKCH

ORGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND

PERCALES.
ALSO,

Rich and Handsome

NEW STYLES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
HI, L. HALLOWELL & CO.,

615 Chestnut Street.

& No. 16 U
'f*

SOUTH TUTTED ST., V,

jfBANKERS £ BROKERS, s
® *

STOCKS,

Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Cheeks,
AND ALL

GOYEESfMEST SEGUSITIEB
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

|TN_ BAZAAR, NINTH AND SANSOM
/Q? STREETS.
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES, CARRIAGES,

On SATURDAY MORNING nestat 10o’clock.
Comprising about

FIFTY HORSES.
Including a handsome DARK BROWN STAL-

LION, by Trafalgar, out of a mare by Black
Bashaw.

Full discretions in Catalogues.
Also,

New and second-band Carriages. Light Wagons,
Single and Double Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips, Covers, Ac.

No postponement on account ofweather.
ttP" Sale of Horses. Ac.,on Wednesday next.
fszjT Trade Sale, 200 Carriages, Cth of \pril.

210 Carriages at Private Sale, Auction prices*
ALFRED M. HERKNESS,

•mhl7-Otrp6 Auctioneer.

HISBAND'S CALCINED MAGNESIA U
free from unpleasant taste, and three time*

the-strengtb of the common Calcined Magnesia.
A World’s Fair Medal and fonr First Premium

Silver Medals have been awarded - it, as being the
best in the market. For sale by the druggists and
Country Storekeepers, aud by the manufacturer,

THOMAS J. HUSBAND,
ncUUm, wr.f, ly,rp N.W. Cor. Third and Spri*£g£

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.—CONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLAY,

but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
used bv every family.

Put up in BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when pnckeg and marked Fifty Pounds,
not Bars or Lumps, as many manufacturers brand

-♦their boxes. Manufactured by
UEORGE.M. ELKfNTON A SON,

del?-tyrpA 11ft Marearettascreet.

Bird cages, marine shells and
AQUARIA,

Constantly on band at the
AQUARIA STORE,

No. 53 North Sixthstreet,
tnhS-Im.rp* below Arch;

RUOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY —Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order; war-

ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirtsrepaired.
MRS. E. BAYLEY,

mhn-lm JSia Vine street, above Eighth

OFECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.
□ Arlillclal human eves inserted, without pain.

JAMES W. QUEEN AGO.,
Opticians,

fe2° lm-rpj oat Ohestnnt street

Mathematical drafting instru-
ments. Chesterman’s metallic and steel-ape-measures. For sale by JAMES W. QUEEN

ACO t&l CHESTNUT street Priced and Ulus-
rn ted’ eatn iognesgratis. f«22.im-rp4

Fl i- LB B WEAV JB tt & OU..
Manufacturer*of

MANILLA AND TARRED COKDAeE,
Coses, Tvs-nra, Ac.,

sro. S 3 North Water street and No. 2a North Dels,
ware avenue, Philadelphia.

StJ-WISH. FIS-LBE. MIOBABt WhkVBB.
Ofmn*.T> V. Cr(VrHTW


